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Welcome to the most amazing software application ever 

 
 

Use this amazing application independently or in conjunction with your existing accounting 
software. Includes a lot of business extras such as payroll & personnel information. Whether 
you use MYOB, Xero, Quickbooks or any other accounting software you will find TBS 
CleverESSENTIALS™ an essential source of information, control and utilities you can use. 
 

10 users within the household or business gives you the scope to share this software with all 
family or staff members, 14 defined security levels, 380 data entry forms, 382 reports, means 
you can do just about everything and ensure data is safe for viewing by people you allow. 
 

Home owners, seniors and students can use TBS CleverESSENTIALS™ to complete 99% of 
all personal and home tasks. Keep track of contacts, receipts, payments, finances, birthdays, 
recipes, personal items, DVD and CD catalogues, cash flow, children’s activities, medicines, 
property and investment purchase/s, loan calculator and a very detailed budget section. 
 

Managers or sales representatives let TBS CleverESSENTIALS™ provide you with a means 
to record your activities, costs, sales, and personal wage movements etc. If you are a 
manager it can also help you to provide data control at the workplace. 
 

Service professionals or trades people who do not need stock control can use TBS 
CleverESSENTIALS™ as a complete program with invoicing, job/time cards with auto pro 
invoicing, customer statements, cashbook, payroll and many business options. 
 

Accountants and consultants can also use this software to help with client data, KPI’s, audits, 
business plans, time cards and it also has a special journal section that can create a profit & 
loss or balance sheet for any company you have entered (9 valid companies allowed). 
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Hello, my name is Walter Tegelaar and I am the Founder and CEO of 
TBS Software. TBS is a corporate and bespoke (custom) software 
business (since April 1986) that services franchises, corporations, 
retailers, manufacturers, wholesalers and specialty enterprises with a 
focus on control, analysis, administration, accounting and profit. 
Integration and covering all bases within a business is our prime 
emphasis and then setting up the client to best utilize our software and 
then help them to categorize key sales, production, purchasing etc to 
establish the business controls needed for success. I wanted to do 
something for all business and all people and to give something back 

to the industry that has consumed my life.   
 
Our objective with TBS Clever ESSENTIALS™ was to provide every business, household, 
manager, accountant, consultant, sales rep, student, retired person and in fact anyone with a 
range of essential utilities and business essentials that would compliment any environment.   
 
This is the complete package for any client.  
 
I have dealt personally with over three thousand (3,000) businesses so I am in that rare place 
to combine managerial skill at all levels (CEO, General Manager, Group Financial Controller, 
Works Manager, Retail Manager), being a qualified accountant, consultant, programmer, 
systems analyst and database expert to ensure detailed software that works well and is in 
many ways unique in its business management focus. We help businesses to, improve 
systems, net profit, controls and by following our guidelines clients always improve their 
profitability and control. We will now share this with TBS Clever ESSENTIALS™ 
 
I wanted to have a legacy program, something I can provide as my gift to the business 
community and all households so they could have the control and task management over 
hundreds of functions for a next to nothing price. For many years I have bemoaned the lack 
of essential features included in business software and now I have done something about 
this. I hope you enjoy the product and get the benefits I have provided.  
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I have set this product at a super low rate under $100 worldwide. There are thousands of 
dollars value in the options given and the fact of having a ten (10) user network/location 
provided. Our rule for software installation and preserving my copyright is simple: 
 
TBS CleverESSENTIALS™ may be installed on 10 computers within a household location. It 
may also be used in a 10 user network within a business or within a home. It may also be 
installed on 10 computers within a business at the same location. If your relatives or 
associated business at another location wish to use TBS CleverESSENTIALS™ then 
purchase a copy for the other location/s. It is as simple as that. I have provided an 
unbelievable range of software applications and utilities at a very small price so I want my 
copyright respected and my legacy act honoured by adhering to the above. 
 

 
 

Our main menu will also open up many other menus with a significant range of options. 
 

We will highlight the menu screens to provide a complete overview – a picture is worth a 
thousand words! 
 

The items under the following headings are generally data entry forms with associated 
reports included:  

Time Cards/Invoice; Budgets; Personal Info (including a Personal Cashbook Menu) 
and Home Items … a snapshot of some of the data entry forms from the above 
headings will be shown after the menu options under Business Menus. 

 

The buttons under Business Menus are shown on the following pages…  
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This special menu allows accountants and consultants to process journals for clients and 
thereby create Profit & Loss and Balance Sheet reports on the fly. 
 
Process journals for any period and for any registered company. Reports will then give data 
by periods which would be useful in client discussions and reviews. 
 
Ledger codes have been provided and also allow the accountant to enter their own 
corresponding codes. We also have another grouping field to allow data to be summarized by 
various categories and not by accounting convention. Since data can be entered for up to 9 
customers it also allows for some consolidations. 
 
Accountants and consultants also have audit capabilities for their clients debtors and 
creditors invoices for any period as a control check. 
 
Quick Guide gives a view of cash book and invoicing data that may help look at the net 
position of your client/your own position. 
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Now a brief selection of some of the data entry screens… 
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Customer invoicing may be accessed in totals or click down to a full invoice: 
 

 
 

 
 
Key features: 

1. Able to look up customers with all details updated automatically 
2. Double click on the customer code for all details re the customer (refer below) 
3. Able to look up products with pricing updating including customer discounts 
4. Invoices in several formats including an email invoice 
5. Invoice is totalled correctly for value, tax and quantity for delivery 
6. Customer statements are updated automatically and can be printed at any time 
7. Link to sales people 
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With links to banking… automatic from invoicing if you choose Receipt… 

 
 
Key features: 

1. Able to check off a customer invoice list 
2. Shows balance due 
3. Links to Job, Investment and customer statements 
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Products list shows your items, sell and cost price: 

 
 
 

 
 

1. Products can have 3 selling prices listed and each customer can be designated a price 
level.  

2. Links to a product group allows sales and costs per group: Think a house with the 
groups being bedrooms, kitchen, living, bathroom etc. 

3. Able to set a tax level per product 
4. Supplier data per product allows for easy purchase order creation 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
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Now a look at other options with Tegelaar Business Solutions… 
 

TBS Software – Business solutions for the world 
 
We have a range of software to suit: 

• TBS Clever ESSENTIALS™ and TBS Clever HOME™ for the utilities market etc. 
• TBS Clever PLUS™ and TBS Clever BUSINESS™ for the general business 
• TBS Clever BLINDS™ for all things blind manufacturing 
• TBS Clever FRANCHISING™ for the ultimate multi-franchise group solution 
• TBS Clever ENGINEERING™ for any production of major items ie: trucks, boats etc  
• TBS Clever CONSULTING™ for the consultant to value add for their clients 
• TBS Clever ACCOUNTING™ for the accountant to improve management accounting 
• TBS ON-LINE™ where TBS Clever PLUS™ is provided on a monthly payment basis 

on our dedicated servers and using a gateway for blinding speed from anywhere in the 
world. A full business application with no compromises. 

• TBS Clever WHOLESALER™ for any major group wholesaling requirement  
 
We would also be very keen to partner with someone for what I consider the best application 
available today for any business or person… TBS Clever ESSENTIALS™ 
 
In specialty industries such as Engineering, Blinds Manufacture, and Wholesaling, TBS 
Software applications are right up with the best. Our group wholesaler application (think a 
central warehouse acting as a storage facility and sales agent for growers) has very 
advanced tax controls and sales/accounts payable controls which could apply to many 
industries for a very sophisticated solution. 
 
Within the standard business sector we have application offerings at three levels:  
 
TBS Clever PLUS™ - For the medium and small business seeking full control  
TBS Clever BUSINESS™ - For the retailer or small general business 
TBS Clever HOME™  - Unique home based utility software with a basic business 

component (Main menu screen shot following).  
 
We have built everything from the ground up over 29 years and my goal was always to have 
my software (with the aid of my extensive consulting, management and accounting 
background) extended to the broader business, consulting and management accounting 
community. We have manufactured some unique software applications that will have a 
tremendous impact in all western markets with the correct marketing partnerships. 
 
TBS Software is a small company by the number of people involved as staff and associates, 
but we are a large company through our quality of products and the expertise we offer to our 
clients. With around one thousand (1,000) software customers we have enough reach to 
ensure the most detailed and rigorous development coupled with the most interactive testing 
at client level undertaken by any software company in the world within the business software 
field. Our attention to detail and ensuring applications help businesses make more money 
cannot be questioned. This is now extended to the home market as well. 
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Let us be clear that NEVER before has software been written by experienced 
managers and accountants and then developed in conjunction with client’s 
practical experiences and wishes for improvement. 
 
When a lot of this software development has also been in the franchising and manufacturing 
areas which are significantly more difficult than basic invoicing functionality, you can see the 
benefit of our approach. TBS is the most client reactive software house in existence. Our 
customers have benefited from our ‘everything is for the client’ approach and a lot of times 
we would upgrade clients with a recent development from another client because we knew it 
would be good for their businesses. Their real world input has also aided this development to 
provide real results across many industries. 
 
Competitor’s software products were predominantly created by the sales and marketing 
departments while we created everything from the ground up to fulfil all business needs.  
We have applications in all areas of Australia, and some in other countries such as the UK 
(through DataEase), United States (Transport), China (Aluminium Fabricators) and The 
Netherlands (Health). 
 
One of our franchises did an audit over 8 years of financial results for 10+ businesses and 
found only $1000 leakage across the group (another company audited at the same time with 
many more franchises and using a combination of MYOB and Quicken had a 42% sales 
leakage). No loss of group profits and no loss of royalties when you use TBS Software. I 
would venture to say no other software company could lay claim to that level of control. 
 

 
 
 
All our software is able to be customized to your specific needs. 
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Everything is modular by design so that it has portability between different 
applications so as your business grows or diversifies we have the ability to cost 
effectively add to your current application. For a group, such as an accounting 
or consulting association, this gives a scope to client servicing never before 
seen or anticipated. 
 
TBS would have been responsible for at least 10% net profit for all our customers and that is 
our prime calling card. 
 
We improve: Sales, Cost control, Gross Profit, Stock levels, Debtor payments, Supplier 
control, Sales representative control, Purchasing control, Accounting Profit & Loss and 
Balance Sheet automation, awareness at all levels amongst other benefits. 
 
We have devoted over 144,000 plus hours of development and thousands of users input. 
 
This actual development process takes a lot of time (7 years for Business Accounts the 
original core business product written in DataEase, a 4GL relational database), then 
developing in other more suitable windows languages and software, fully test and develop 
multi branch solutions in all sizes of business and operating environments which added 
another 12 years. Franchising, Engineering, Blind Manufacture are also into their second 
decades so time and development priorities can focus on results. 
    
Many companies have gone over time whilst we have continually developed solutions: 
 

1. World leading Franchising systems from Head Office to Branch and Sales 
Representative such as SafetyQuip Australia http://www.safetyquip.com.au/ 

2. Engineering/manufacturing software to control the manufacturing and business 
process such as Elphinstone Engineering 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6877RfBzdU 

3. Complete Blind industry software http://www.hartlandsblinds.com.au/ and 
http://www.irelandblinds.com.au/ 

4. Gas Bottle hire & sales software for the distributor http://eyregas.wix.com/eyre-gas- 
5. Complete solutions in multiple levels: Business, http://www.floorshop.com.au/ and 

http://www.lazerfurniture.com.au/ and http://www.saladworld.com.au/  
6. Plus http://hipac.com.au/ and http://www.griproducts.com.au/ and 

http://regionalfruit.com.au/  
7. Corporate http://www.adcoote.net.au/ and http://www.ausdens.com.au/about_us.php 
8. Specialty multi-site franchise http://yourchildin.com.au/ 
9. Government http://www.naa.gov.au/ 
10. Web ordering systems http://homemakersfurniture.com.au/ 
11. Specialty programs for: Accountants, Consultants, Insurance agents, Group 

wholesalers (LaManna Bananas), S4 drugs and vets, Payroll, Hire etc. 
 

TBS is very well placed to provide the software solution for all businesses. 
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TBS Software program features that separate us from the rest: 

• Easy to LEARN, USE and SETUP. You will find it easy to train your staff.  
• KEEP your history in your program [opposition rollover data… your history is GONE].  
• DRILL DOWN capabilities through program: at the customer screen for instance drill 

down to Product Sales; Invoice Balances; Banking; Back Orders; RFC; Jobs; Quotes.  
• Geared for maximum PERFORMANCE at 5,000-20,000 product items. One customer 

has 104,000 products and another 30,000 customers. Most customers on our software 
have 2,000-10,000 products, 700-2,000 customers, 200-800 suppliers and keep their 
data for 5-7 years before transferring to our archive program which still allows full data 
interrogation so you can always look back in time.  

• Unlimited DISCOUNT levels per customer.  
• Multiple PRICES per product and customer CONTRACT PRICING.  
• Full Point-Of-Sale (POS) in Standard and Checkout formats.  
• Full Customer Relations Management (CRM).  
• ORDER PROJECTIONS for stock items with auto Purchase Orders after review page.  
• Full JOBBING and integration with creditors, stock, quoting, orders and invoicing 
• Basic PRODUCTION with links to purchasing, bill materials (BOM) and stock control 
• TIME BILLING with auto creation of customer invoicing via review page.  
• Full STOCK CONTROL to product and product group level + stock take program.  
• BILL OF MATERIALS stock control and costing + upload to invoicing/quoting (if you 

do anything with packing or production or adding a labour process then this feature is 
a must have to control stock and product pricing).  

• UNIQUE SALES PROJECTION to allow you to plan a sales budget for a set period. 
We also create auto planned projections once you have set the model so a sales reps 
input is always compared to a planned budget. 

• Full BUSINESS PLAN and advanced BUDGETING to control your future.  
• ONE TOUCH ACCOUNTING Profit & Loss and Balance Sheet (be your own 

accountant). Also includes special application and reports for your accountant at no 
extra charge so they can review your accounts and prepare the tax updates 

• Full modules included: TAX CONTROL + PAYROLL + JOB CARDS + BANK 
RECONCILIATIONS + ASSETS MANAGEMENT + HOME + BACKORDER 
CONTROL + MEMBERSHIPS + CASHFLOW FORECAST + BUSINESS SETUP + 
MONTHLY CONTROLS + IMPORTING + BULK EMAIL.  

• Multiple Menus that allow you to set a menu per workstation for the tasks being 
completed 

o Counter Menu - for the sales and dispatch desk 
o Lite Menu  - great training and starting menu with full help text on view 
o Standard Menu - the original menu format that has menus and data-entry 
o Full Menu  - corporate format menu with all options and ready 

references 

Please refer to our website for a detailed overview of the program application 
features and other relevant information about TBS Software 
 

http://tbssoftware.com.au/ 
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We have 29 years of experience with software and all things business pertaining to software. 
1. Our main products have been in existence for a minimum 10 years each and our 

products have been tested in all environments 
2. Our products have an inbuilt 10 user network licence so you save on expense and 

setup. The average small to medium business has 6-10 users so why even sell a 3 
user system? We decided long ago that our network licence should fit the 80/20 rule 

3. Couple our products with Terminal Server or Go Global or XPU for full web 
connectivity at lightening speeds plus you control your data 

4. Our products are built to work as you do and therefore you do not need to change 
your work practices to suit deficiencies in software, but rather improve your company 
by using the full features of TBS. 

5. Our products are able to be easily updated via web download via a proprietary master 
control system locked for the general user but allowing us to update high security 
items remotely. This ensures you are always up to date. 

6. TBS CleverESSENTIALS™ is the latest product for every business, manager, sales 
representative, home, accountant and consultant. 

 

Please send me an email to provide contact information/introduce yourself and I 
would be happy to expand further and discuss the possibilities for the future. 
 “If we haven’t programmed it, it hasn’t been done!” 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Walter S.J.Tegelaar   

Owner & CEO TBS Software 
Web:  www.tbssoftware.com.au   
Email: walterteg@tbssoftware.com.au   

Tel:   (03) 5250 3842  International:  61 3 5250 3842 

 

 


